
TO BEI HlANGED AGAIN.
Will Purrs' Lawyers Argue That Ht

Has Xladt One Hanging Balithe
Judge Order- Aulother.

A special to CCharlotte Observer
from Jsckon, Miss., says: Wili
Purvis. the Marion county white-cap-
per. has been re-senteucod 1ohang and
-thatl, ends an it:teresting chapter of
Mississippi histe. .

Two years ago the life of the average
negro farm laborer in South Missispit-i
was matde niserable ii not uncerta by
outrmres of murderous %'rhite-cap or-
,anzi~ations in the county (Pike). These

ir.i4night riders vented their spite on
those who owned farms by whippi'4
and drivitg oi1 the negroes and . Ihany
instances burning their ebins and
corn-cribs. In Lincoti iounty they be-
taie so bold that when a score of their
;tssociates were jailed, they rode into
Brookhaven, two hundred strong, and
demanded their release while Judge
Christian was holding court, 'and the
'iational guard was called out to dis-
;>rse them, the men under arrest being
:sent to State prison.

In Marion county numerous czimes
were credited to the white-capt and a
young man who had becomeoffended at
one of their acts of villainy severed his
vonnection with the band and turned
State's evidence. On his way home
from the cocet house he was killed from
ambush. Circumstantial evidence was
very strong that Will Purvis was the
murderer. He was tried and convicted
and sentenced to hang. The day for
the execution came and thousands as-
sembled at Purvis to witness the hang-
ing. But the sheriff was not equal to'
the emergency or else he had beer.
bribed to let Purvis live. The ropart
was tied so that when the drop fell the
noose slipped and Purvis went t,
the ground like a cbunk of lead
Instead of danling in mid-air, The
sheriff made as if he would try it again,
but the crowd surged around him and
prevented his movements so that the
condemned 'man was taken back to the
jail where he has since remained. He
still protests his innocence and his
lawyer got the case before the Supreme
Court again and argued that Purvis
had been hanged once and the law vin-
dicated. The court held otherwise and
ordered him re-sentenced, which was
done yesterday by Judge Terrill, July
31st being fixed as the date.
Meanwhile white-capping is one of

the lost arts in Mississip-pti, The courts jhave been so protirpt in bringing of-
fenders to justice Ihat what was two
years.ago afrightfrel menace to the peace,
and dignity of GT e State, is now exs.
tinct, or will be, -when Purvis had paid I
the penalty.

tratural Gas in Tennessee.
1 few days ago there was an explosion o\

or natural gas near Whitebluff, in Dickens
county, Tenn., that threw up several tons of
stone and earth. Sunday another explosion
.oceurred near the scene of the first one.
Great blocks o! stone were thrown out and a I
aoile made in the ground fifteen feet across
and nearly as deep. The roaring of the es-
caping gas was heard for some distance. The
Stone bears traces of oil.

Adjourned at Last.
Thae e:nraordinary session of the forty-

ninta gener-al assembly of Tennessee came to~aa endionhMonday atercoon without unusual
ancident. The revenue, penitentiary and
r-egistration bills were all signed by Governor
Turney, anid asi soon ar. the formalities had
been comileted the assembly adjourned.

Always Cures -

indigestion, Dyspepis, Bad Breath, Debill-
ty, Sour Stomac. Want of Appetite, Ditress
After Eating, and all evils arising from a
weak or disordered rtomach. It builds up |from the first dose, and a bottle or two will
curthe worst css and insure a good appe-

tiexcellent digestion and result in vigor-
~health and buoyancy of spirits. There is

no better way to insure good health and a
long life than to koep the stomach right.
Tyner's Dyspapsia. Remedy is guaranteed to
do this. The Tranquilizing After-Dinner
Drink. Formisaeyo Druggists. Manufactured
by C. 0. Tynor, Atlanta.

'Wife used "Momena's FarmeD" before first
child--was quickly relieved; suffered butlittlet
recovery rapid. E. E. JoHNsToN. Eufau2la, Ala

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for childiren
eething, softens the gums, reduces inMama-.

tion, allays pain. cures wind colic.25c. a bottle..,

(Galindercorns an Us tfl
wattoknowthecomfortof no eorns. 1I1
them out perfectly. 15o. at druIsta.

If afflicted with sorc eyes use Dr. Isaac Thom-
son's Eye water. D~ruggists sell at25c perbott-e

Your
Health Derpends
Upon pure, rich, healthy lgood. Therefoi,
nee that your blood is made pure by

Sarsaparilla
The only true blood purifier prominently in
the public eye tc-day. Get only Hood's. i

Hoof's Pills E~oi~t2
* ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR * rr

IT IS

*THE BEST*
t

INVALIDS
* JCNN CARL.E &t SONS, New York. *

Y By Ordering Your

E. M. ANDREWS,
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THE WORU yS NMD

to many gods, so many creeds-
So many paths that wind and wind,
While just the art of being kind

Is all the "at world needs.
-.lia Wheeler Wilcox, in the Century.

MORINLNG IN TIlE PARK.

BY3 ul 'E DBANGS.

ENTRAL P A R K
.as at its best, but
it .

was evident
enough that Doug-

r a las Gray, as he en-

tered the park at
its lower and prin;
Ceipal entrance, saw
bothing 'of what-
ever there was oi
beauty in the scene
about him. Ap-
parently he was

aot happy. He walked along slowly,
Pith his eyes upon the path immedi-
tely before him, and with his hands
Iqsped together tehind his back.
There were but few people in the

?aths, and the drives were almost
mpty, so that his attention to his own
:houghts was not diverted by any oc-
asion to observe others, or by any
aced to preserve himself from harm.
Ie walked on thus, almost without
ifting his eyes, past the sorry collec-
:ion of caged animals which were to be
looked at later in the day by so many
,urious visitors; past the patient
lonkeys, waiting the coming of the
urse-girls with their charges; on

brough the tree-lined mail and past
he terrace, and so came to a bridge
rossing a narrow part of the lake,
rhere be paused for a few minutes
nd noticed, wonderngly, how clearly
ho trees and the blue sky, with the
assing clouds, were reflected in the
lull and almost muddy water. The
resh air and the surroundings had
oothed'and rested him, and, though
iot conscious of the reason, he felt
ess weighted with sorrow, or stronger
tnd better able to bear his burdens,
rhatever they might be. He walked
n more briskly now, and skirting the
amble, with its curiously successful
mitation of nature's wildness, he
resently came to a secluded bench,
nd there he seated himself and,
amiliar though he was with all the
ark, looked about him as though the
iew was strange and new to him. In-
eed, the circumstances were novel
Lud his mood one unusual to him.
1lmost at his feet, or separated from
im only by the width of the foot-
alk, ran the bridle-path, and beyond
ras the wide, smooth drive. He looked
differently upon the few drive:s with

heir equipages, and with little interest
.pon'the equestrians whopassed before
im. But within a few minutes there
ame along the ,bridle-path, turning
harply a corner just below where he
at, a young woman on horseback. As
he came abreast of him and saw who
was sitting there alone she checked
er horse so suddenly that he was
brown well back, to his manifest dis-
leasure, while she herself was almost
nseated. To avoid her and her horse
he groom who followed close behind
as forced to make a quick, sharp
rn, but he did so adroitly, and then,

topping, he waited as patiently as he
~ould ata discreet and proper distance.
nd Douglas Gray, when the young
ady stopped before him in so unwise
manner, he rcse in alarm and hur-
~ied toward her.
"You should not have done that,"

ts said in reproof.
"Oh, good morning, Mr. Gray!I"

he responded, with an inflection
hich, to Gray's ears, perhaps then a
tle more sensitive and quick to hear
iffense than usual, had a sound of
arcasm.
"Good morning, Miss Leith," he
eturned, though simplv, and then
epeated, "You should not have .done
hat. It was not safe. Really, Ethel,
ou are too reckless."
"Thank you. You are very kind,"

be answered, and then, with a quick
hange of manner, she added, impa-
iently, "It was cruel in you to follow
ie here."
"Cruel?" he repeated in astonish-
ient.
"Yes, cruel. I did not think you
old. I thought-"
"But to follow?" he said, interrupt-

rig her. You are hardly fair. You
re on horseback ; I on foot. And I was
ere first, you know. Surely I did not
yllow."
Miss Leith looked at him quietly
r a few minutes, making no response
iwords, a smile just showing upon
Ler lips as though she was amused
ut did not wish to show it, but the
mile grew and then she laughed ua-
strainedly, and so musically that
e singing birds might have been
lenced in listening envy.
"Well?" Gray said, inquiringly.
e was puzzled and a little hurt, too,
at had he been more acute he would
ave perceived that her laughter was
t in derison of him, and that it was

ot altogether joyous. The humor of
e situation she felt ; but the situa-
on itself hurt, too.
"Well?" he repeated.
"It is so absurd," she answered, as
e regained her self-control.
"Indeed, Miss Leith," he returned,
rith a great assertion of dignity in
is manner, "You will pardon me if I
y that I cannot see what can be so
bsurd."
"Well?" he said again, as she
aused. "I hope you will explain."
"I have been so unhappy so long-
ver since last night- because- be-
mse-I so feared you might have
en hurt-because I did not know
hat might have been the effect upon
'ouof my-my-"
"Refusal of me," Gray said, as she
esitated. "It was a refusal, you knorw
-a very decided refusal; and I do
ot see why -"
"But you ought to see why," she
riterrutedi.
"I was about to say, only, that 1

[idnot see why you should be afraid
f the word."
"Oh !"
"A refusal it was," he repeated,
adas to your reasons, of course I
'ould not ask. Who would, and for
hat matter, why should I care to
:now ?" he asked, bitterly.
"Why, indeed ?" she returned as
iutterly, and then ,continued abrupt-
"1 am not heartless. I want you

oknow-I really do-all the night
ag I worried and worried because I

eared you had been so wounded. I

-She laughed again before she went
'on-"here you are enjoying all this
as if nothing had happened. It was
absurd of me, was it not?"
"Would it have gratified you had I

-had I killed myself, say?"
"Don't !" she said earnestly.
"Men have been known to do that,

you know," he pursued; "and for less
eause than I have, too.'

"Oh; Please do not speak so," she
returned. "Promise me-I know you
will not-will not do that; but prom-
ise me you will not do anything you
should not."

"I will do the best I can," he re-
plied, seriously enough.

"You are laughing at me," she re-
agonded, passionately. "You made
Ina think you loved me, too."

"I am very glad I did make you
think you; but it should not have
been hard---I had only the truth to
tell."
"And yet you are here?"
"Yes. I am her-, as you see."
"And you don't mind at all?" she

said, petulantly.
"Ah, yes, Ethel, but I do mind," he

returned, gently. "Perhaps if I did
not mind so much I would not be
here. I loved you, and-but-" he
said, interrupting himself, and then
he continued with a sadness which she,
being busy with her horse, which had
become restive, did not notice, al-
though she heard his words-"but I
dare say you do not wish I should go
into all that again, do you?"
"No," she answered, curtly, an-

noyed that he should so ask her if he
should speak of his love; and then, in
her annoyance-an annoyance he was

conscious of, although he could not
understand it-she struck her horse
and urged him forward so that he be-

gan at once a hard run, which carried
him and his rider quickly out of sight
before she could check and turn him,
as she tried almost at once to do.
When at last she succeeded, and came

back to where Gray had stood, he had
turned and was walking away, striking
at the plants along the path with his
cane, angry and hurt that his tround
should have been so ruthlessly and so

needlessly opened. But, in truth, it
had not gone far, if at all, toward
healing.
"Mr. Gray!" Ethel called, for. he

was not yet out of hearing. -Mr.
Gray, you had not finished," she went
on as he joined her.
"Finished?" he repeated. "I don't

know. But I am sorry to have driven
you away by speaking of my love. 3
shall not so offend again."
"Oh," she responded, demurely.
"Besides." he continued, at once

breaking. his promise, "you have told
me that I was able to make you be-
lieve that I loved you. Why should I
speak of it again?"

"I don't know, I am sure," was all
she could find to say.
"Of course it is all over now. I

would like to assure you, though.
You were good enough, you know," he
explained, "to say that you had been
worried. I can only thank you for
your kindness and interest, and say,as
I said before, that I mean to do the
best I can. I will not be oversome,"
he added with determination, "or let
my.life be ruined."
"It will all. be easy 'enough, I

fancy," she returned.
"Don't," he pleaded. "Don't say

anything so untruec. It will no be
easy."
"But you left me so suddenly last

night, and-and-" she went on with
hesitation and evident embarrassment,
"and you began so soon to forget-
and to be here and interested in other
things."
"Oh, yes," he assented as she

paused, "but, at all events, I did not
begin to try to forget until you forced
me to. And," he continued, grimly,
"I have not succeeded very well,
either. But I will."
"Oh, certainly you will. There is

no doubt of that. There are so many
things a man can be interested in."
"Fortunate' a man is compelled to

be-at least, I think fortunately. He
has his affairs."
"That is just it !" she interrupted,

petulantly. "His affairs, indeed!"
"Yes," Gray went on, not heeding,

apparently, the interruption. "And
it is fortunate for me that I am com-
pelled to be interested in my affairs,
is it not? If mny way had all been
made fcz me I could afford to nurse
ny grief and to make much of it, and
I dare say I would. And that would
not be good to do, surely."
"No, I fancy not," she answered,

doubtfully, and then with a quick
change of manner she asked him:
"But why did you leave me so sud-
denly last night?"
"There are times when a man can-

not retreat too quickly," he returned,
quietly, "and it seemed to me that I
had come to one of them. It was all
or nothing with me. I had been lover
so long-I was your lover, you know.
Even though ~you did not know it, and
whether you wanted me to be or not,
I was; and you do know it now. When
[cosld not be -that I could not be
anything. I have loved you-how can
rs tell? When didl fIrst meet you?
Ever since then I think I must have
loved you, and looked forward, and
hoped to win your love and you. I
was blind, perhaps, and deluded, but
nyhope was very real to me. When

that was killed, or gone, there was

othing left for me to do or say to
you. And I would not urge you; I
would not plead for your love; I
would not tell you that with it to help
and encourage me I might win
the world. Pshaw ! AltLhugh I did
think it the one good thing which
could come to me in life, I still did
not want you to give it to me in pity,
or because I wanted it and begged for
it. No; I wanted it only if you could
give it to me freely, and as a right.
That is all."
"Oh, that is-"
"Except," he interrupted, "I want

you to know that because you find me,
as you said, trying to be interested in

all this". -and with a comprehensive
gesture he indicated all the fair view
before them--"that I love you any
less or think your love any less good
to have and to keep. But," he went
on, grimly, "we kr.-w- I can remem-
ber how cruelly a child suffers when
he finds he cannot have the moon.
But he lives through it. Hie has to,
alas !
"Oh, I have no patience," she be-

gan; but interrupting herself, went
on, abruptly: "If only you had been
wailin t tnut me !"

"Trust you 10 he repeated, is astou-
ishment. "I asked you to share all
my hopes. Why. I asked you to be
my wife! What stronger evidence of
trust can a man give than that?"

"Oh, that!" she said, contemptu-
ously.

"Well, that is of some consequence,
though you speak as if it was of none
at all."
"A man might ask a woman that

because he wanted a wife."
"Yes, he might."
"Or because he though he owed so

much to her."
"Yes, I suppose so; but you know'?

why I asked you," he returneJ, look-
ing at her curiously.

"I know now-yes,' she answered.
"But you know," she went on, im-
petuously, "you have spoken so often
and so bitterly of women who-whc
hinder their husbands and are drag-
upon them-of women who do not
help their husbands. As if a woman'.t
sole mission and sole aim should be to
help some man !" she added, contempt-
uously.
"What-" he began, but again she

interrupted him.
"And I don't see why a man--men

are so strong!-I don't see why a man

should need a woman's help. And
you have told me so many stories of
men whose lives have been ruined by'
bad or unwise marriages. Oh, I rc-
member everything you have said-
everything."
"But what has this-"
"And you know you have thought

me frivolous," she 'continued.
"Surely-"
"Oh, you have not rebuked me in

words, I know," she went on, inter-
rupting hin again, relentlessly, "but
your manner. As if a girl ought not
to be happy and careless and free as

long as she can be. Troubles and
cares come soon enqugh !"

"Ethel, for heaven's sake do let me
speak! I am trying to understand."

"Well?"
"Do you mean to say that that is

why you declined? That you refused
me because you thought it would be
better for me?"

"Well--oh, don't! You will
frighten my horse."

"Oh, bother your horse !" Gray
said, warmly. "There is only one

thing I ought to do and want to do."
"And that?" Miss Leigh asked, as

she tried to soothe her horse, which
had starteu and become restless as

Grav had come closer to them.
"~Simply take you, and keep you."
"How that would look," she re-

sponded, and continued: "It is very
fortunate that I am up here and out
of your reach-now."
Then she gave her horse his head

and, urging him forward, began again
her long-interrupted ride; but belore
she came even to where her groom
was waiting she changedher intention
and turned toward the city. As she
passed Gray, who still stood where
she had left him, she called to him:
"It is so late I should go home-and I
am goinig." And with a long, easy
stride her horse soon carried her out
of Gray's sight.
As the sun had risen higher a haze

had come, softening the outlines of
the distant trees, and giving promise
that the day was to be a warm one.
It was indeed already much warmer,
but, nevertheless, as Gray retraced his
steps toward the entrance he walked
rapidly and far more vigorously than
he had in the invigorating air of the
earlier morning.-Leslie's Weekly.

That Terrible Sparrow.
Irerhaps the strongest argument

against the sparrow is that he drives
away the song birds. In certain cases,
that is possibly true. When the com-
ing of song birds is encouraged by
the building of boxes for them to nest
in, the sparrow is quite prone to oust
the song birds and take possession ot
the boxes. If he finds a tree to bo
particularly convenient, lie takes pos-
ession of that, and so it is unfortun-
ately true that some of our native
songsters are rarer than they used to
be.
Unfortunately, ho wever, the spar.

row is the least of the enemies of our
song birds. The bobolink has-become
rare in New England, but it is the
mowing machine and the early cut-
ting of hay, not the sparrow, that has
driven him away, and elsewhere it ir
to the small boy and the purveyor of
the restaurant, who go out to hal)
everything and anything that has got
wings that we owe the disappearanco~
of our song birds, much more than to
the sparrow.
In Enrope song birds and sparrows

thrive together, and for one song bird
that is native to the United Sta-tes,
there are at least ten or twenty that
are abundant in Europe. In the
United States we have few song birds,
and they ought to beprotectedagainst
all enemies, even the sparrow; but in
Europe the larks, the finches, the
nightingales, find no difficulty in liv-
ing in the neighborhood of the spar-
row, and in this country, if we wonbd
take away the gun from the small boy
and put the purveyor of the restan
rant in jail, it is probable thatt our
song birds would Inourish quite weL'
in spite of the sparrows. -Our Animal
Friends.

Trombone Cure for Lungs.
"When I was in the early 20s," said

Mr. Eugene Coffin, of Albany, N. Y.,
"I worked in a shop devoted to the
manufacture of mathematical instra-
ments, and inhaled so much line brass
that my lungs became seriously aflect-
ed and my whole system seemed un-
dermined. My doctor told me that
if I didn't quit the business I'd make
a premature trip to the bone yard.
and threw in some advice gratis. He
said the best thing for me to do was
to take up some kind of brass instru-
ment, a trombone, for instance, and
blow it with great vigor and regular-
ity.' It would repair my damaged
lngs and restore the organs .to their
normal condition.
"Well, I took his advice, and ere

long developed a fondness fo: all
sorts of horn instruments. But best
of all, I found that what the me.dical
man said in regard to the efet of a

trombone upon my health was veri-
iied. From being an eacae
wreck I became the proprietor ot a
double chin within two yecars, and
when I paid a visit to the sen of my
Iold labors not one of my former fel-
low workers knew me. "- Waki agton
Post.

1fE LATEST NEWS,
GLEANINGS FROM 3TANY POINTS.

[rnportant Happenings, Both Home
and Foreign, Briefly Told.

Southern Dots.
At Gainesville, Ala., poetmaster B. E.

Woodson shoot and killed Thomas Wright
sad his daughter, negroes, Thursday after-
noon, in a quarrel. He has not been arrested.
Governor Atkirson, of Georgia, who has

been seriously ill for the past week, continues
to improve and the physteias are hopeful.
While he is by no me:us out of danger his
recovery can almost be predicted with
certalucy.

The Exposition.
The woman's department of New York city,

of the Cotton States and International Exposi-
tion of Atlanta, (Ga., held an important
meeting Saturday at the residonee of its
shairman, Mrs. Jos. ieadley Read. Mrs.
Read said that she had recei-:'d a letter from
the exposition authorities, informing her that
there had been reserved for the woman's de-
partment of the city of New York. a large
room on the main dloor, with .; capital front-
age, 48x38 feet in size. It' was decided that
none but such inventions as would be suit-
able to a drawing room would be allowed in
the New York room.

Crime.
August Bergeman was hanged at Morris-

town, N. J., on Thursday, for the murder of
his brother, Julius, oa January 19, 1894.
Ex-Congressman George E. Dorsey, repub-

lican, of Fremont, was indieted at Omaha,
Neb., by the federal grand jury for his con-
nection with the failure of the Ponca, Neb.,
national bank, of whi:h he was president.
This is the second time he ha, been indicted,
the first indictment being hushed.

Labor.
At Lewiston, Maine, 1he Hill Manufacturing

Company and the Continental Mill Corpora-
tion have made a ten per cent. advance in
wages.
The Illinois Steel' Companyl at Chicago

have announced an ad vance of .2 a ton in
the price of steel rails. the former price
being 423. The increase is attributed t.
the iocreased cost of ore, coke and labrr.

Fires.
At Seattle, Wash.. flre destroyed $200,000

worth of property belonging to the Seattle
Street Railway Company.
Fire on Friday burned Keil & Co's.- livery

stable at Pittsburg, Pa. Of four men in the
barn two escaped. Frty-six horses per-
ished, and several dwellings wore burned.

Miscellaneous.
The Illinois Woman's Press Association

assembled in convention at Rockford, Ill.,
Thursday with nearly 200 members in atten-
dance.
At the session of the Woman' Press Club

of Georgia at Lookont Iv!. Chattanooga.
Tenn., a motion to withdraw from the general
federation of woman's el chs on wount of the
admittance of negroes was tabled after a
heated discussivo-. Delegates were appointed
the meeting of the federation in Louisville
next May.
President Cleveiand has signed an order

bringing the employees of the great Govern-
ment Printing Offle, over 2,500 in number,
under the protcetion of the civil service
rules. This will gratify the employees whc
petitioned for it, but it will be distressing
news t- many Congressmen who have been
able to get jobs for needy constituents.

'Ibe state prohibition convention met at
Des Moines. Ia. About 300 delegates were
present. The plank declaring for free silver
at the ratio of 16 to 1 was adopted without
debate. About three hundred delegates were
present, one-half of whom were women. For
gover'nor. Frank Bacon, of Wilson, was
nominated, and for lieutenant governer,
M. T. Atwood, of Estherville.

Foreign.
Sixty men were killed and three seriously

injured by an explosion of powder in the
Balisle factory at Avigliana, 14 miles west of
Turin, Italy. The exglosion was caused by
the carelessness oi the victims.
A serious encounter between the Spanish

troops and a band of insurgents took place
near Banes, in the province of C'ibara, on
Thtursday. The Spanish troops were unab'e
to hold their position and were compelled to
retire with considerab.le loss.

An Aztec Ijuman Sacrifiee.
Nothing could be more dreadfgl

than the extent to which human sacri-
fce entered into the religious observ-
once of the Aztecs before their con'

quest by the Spanish pioneers. Tht
chronicles of the Conquistadorer
abound in ghastly descriptions of the
huge teocallis or sacrificial pyramids
on which human lives were offered up
by thousands to appease the cruel
gods-ferocious looking idols invent-
ed by the crafty priest, In some ol
them they found vast piles of skulls
and bones, mute evidence of the
bloody tragedies which had b~eenl en-

acted no one knows how many desolate
centuries before the light of civiliza-
tion dawned.
In the narrative of Bernai Diaz del

Castillo, one of Cortez's soldiers, he
speaks of seeing such things in the
teocallis in the City of Mexico as were
simply appalling. On the sacrificial
stones he saw human hearts and piles
of bones, and clotted blood was every-
where. As many as 500 victims in a

day are said to have fallen beneath the
knives of the priests with indescriba-
ble atrocities of mutilation.-.-Phila.

IS IT AMONOPOLY?

This Question Goes into. the U. S.
Courts.

The attorneys of Julius Lowenstein, of
.orth Carolina, have begun proceedings in
the Circuit Court of the United States for
the recovery of a barrel of whiskey which
was seized by the dispensary constables dur-
ing May on the grounds that the dispensary
system is a monopoly, and that as such it is
repugnant to the Act of Congress of 1890, en-
titled an "Act to protect trade and commerce
against unlawful restraint and monopoly."
Of course in bringing this action the lawyers
not only propose to attempt the recovery of
damages for Mr Lowenstein. but also to at-
tack the constitutionality of the dispensary
law. It will be remembered that Judges Mc-
Iver and McGowan have both already declar-
ed the dispiensaIry law to be a monopoly, and
it is probable that some stress will be laid
upon this circnmstance. The case will not
be heard in the Umitcd States Court until the
fall term in Charleston. S. C.

Old Liberty at Atlanta.
The general couneni of Philadelphia, at its

sessoa last Thursday. decided by a unan-
imous vote to send the Liberty bell to
Atlanta. Some months ago the management
of the Exposition asked for the bell, but the
request w.as refused. The matter has been
pt.Ito th-: Phuladlphia council in a new
light sin.- the l,'~miature of Pennsylvanma
deided '.o ma~ke a State ,-xhibit at the Cotton
Stats and Internaionai Exp~osition, and th~s
undamous action of the council in favor of
taig the Librrty Ld! to Atlanta was the
reslIt

An Immense Cotton Mill.
The largest cotton mill in America is to b.e

built at once in Adam~s, Mass. This was de-

cdd at a meeting~ oh e-:taists. The mili

wilemolovle over i.0:10 70ionl. v.11l hnae 80.~
0i0'pl:-e a,.d 21io h;om and '.'l codt
1.00,000. It '.'ill m- 3:25 juct long and 116

feet wide wit :.; I. wibe live stories hign.
Thei~enterprise is brought to Adams by the
Pick"tt Bros. anud some of the hais

An American FnagOieraf ay tte.
"While in Paris a shorb time ago,"

said a traveler recently, "it occurred
to me that it was a fitting act to make
a pilgrimage to the tomb of that illus. hi
trious Frenchman, dear to the hearts cc
of American patriots, Marquis de La- is
fayette. I asked a number of people a
before I could find anyone to en- 01
lighten met as to the spot, but after tt
repeated inquiry ascertained the loca-
tion. The grave is situated in old at
Paris, within the grounds of a convent 01
that the ancestors of Lafayette found- M

ed, and where repose the remains of ,

many of the French nobility. The e

first thing that attracted my atten- te
tion with the hero's tomb was that y
above it was foated a silken fg bear-
ing the stars and stripes. el

"It seems that a good many years e

ago an American gentleman left in his 0

will a sum of money to be used for the

special purpose of keeping an Ameri-
can flag forever flying over the grave b

of Lafayette. It has done so without h

intermission from the day the will a
went into effect, and whenever, a

through the wear of the elements, 1

one flag becomes unserviceable, a nev

one straightway takes its place.
Through untold centuries the em- s

blem of the country which in its early
straggles for liberty had his ben-
eficent aid, willwave above his ashes."
-Washington Post..

-rea and Coffee in Hawaii.
Fine qualities of tea and coffee are

being grown at present in Hawaii, and.
it is thought by experts that the a
islands will soon become an important
source of supply. Both tea and cof-
fee grow luxuriantly and both are 3
being prepared for market by machin- i

ery instead of by hand. The tea is
picked by a machine and rolled and
packed without being touched by t
hand. It is believed that the use of 3
efficient machinery will compensate
for the low wages paid in China and
other tea countries. Extensive drying
bouses have been erected by the cof-
fee planters and preparations are

making for preparing a large crop for
market this year.-Chicago Timea- t

Herald.

British officialdom believes in high
salaries. The Victoria Legislature re-,
cently reduced the Governor's salary
from $50,000 to $25,000, which they
thought a good compensation for the 'i

hard times in the colony. A prompt
protest came from the home office to
the effect that the latter figure was

too low, and the obliging colonists
have raised it to $35,000. The Gov.
ernor is one of the officials which the
British Government does not allow the
colonists to elect.

000K BOi
SEvery housekeeper wa
*things toeat, and h<

~'"The Royal Baker
$ Contains One thousa
* every kind of cooking
+ Rudmani, New-Yorl
+ Free by mail. Addr4
4 mentioning this paper

ROYAL BAKING

Foolish Birds of Patagoni.
Some birds in Patagonia have a fool-

ish habit of roosting low down, close
to the ice, and in t~e morning may
sometimes be seen the ourious sight of
scores of these unfortunates with their
tails fast frozen into the ice. There
they are compelled to remain until the
sun, by the process of melting them
out, liberates the prisoners. -OCicago
Times-Herald.

Joseh H. Choate's idefSor aageinigagnIthe income tax before the Supreme Coumt
To Cleanse the System

Effectually yet gently, when costive er ilions,
or when the blood is impure or sluggish,to per-
manently cure habitual constipation, to awak.
en the kidneys and. ]iver~to a healthy activity,
without irritating or weakening them, to dis-
pel headaches, colds or fevers, use Syrup of
Figs. __________

S. K. Coburn, Mgr., Clarisett writes: "I
aind Hanl's catarrh Cure ava~ ermedy."
Druggists sell it,75c.
rho Reviving rower. of Park er's~iau

1'onic make it the need orevery hoe Sts-
ach zcoubles, colds anidaf disress yied to 16..

Tobacco User's sore Threat.
It's so common that every tobacco user

bas an irritated throat that gradually devel-
ops into a serious condition, frequently con-
sumption. and it'sthe kind of a sore throat
that never gels well as long as you use to-.
bacco. The tobacco habit, sore throat and
leht manhood cured byNo-To-Bac. Bold and
guaranteed to cure byDraggists everywhere.
Book. titled "Don't Tobacco Spit or Smoke
Your Life Away," free. Ad. Sterling Bem,-
edy Co., New York City or Chicago.

The Rusuian Government Ia coining tlhe
C00.00,000 rubies of geld It own, whiech
work will take much over a year. This is
thought to point to apossieadoptionofa
gold standard.

JjOTHERS
recovering from
the illness at-

tending child-
S birth, or who suf-1

(fer from the ef-
'I' fectsof disorders,
S derangementsZ-~ K and displace-

i-iiiments of the wo-
.manly organs,

will find relief
and a permanent cure in Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. Taken during
pregnancy, the "Prescription"
1'AKES CHILDBIRTH EASY

by preparing the system for parturition,
thus assisting Nature and shortening
"labor." The painful ordeal of child-
birth is robbed of its terrors, and the
dangers thereof greatly lessened, to both
motler and child. The period of con-
finement is also greatly shortened, the
mother strengthened and built up, and
an abundant secretion of nourishment

fr the cil nrmoted.

OFWil Not DroirMa se1.
(From Oe Troy, . Y., Times.

L..Edwards,ofanDingurgh,wu1A
ited by sunstroke during the war and 4(
s entailed on him peculiar and seriouq
nseqnences. At the present writing~r.E
a prominent offleer of Post Lyon, G. A.BL
)hoes, and a past aid de camp on the stag,
the commander-In-chief of Albany Co. 11
Le interview with a reporter he said: i
"I was wounded and sent to the hospital -

Winchester. They sent me, together with
hers, to Washington-a ride of about 160
iles. Raving no room in the box cars we

ere placed face up on the bottom of flat
rs. The sun beat down upon our unpro-,
ted heads. When I reached Washington
was insensible andwas unconscious for ten
ys while in the hospital. An abscess gath-
ed in my ear and broke; it has been gath-.
dng and breaking ever since. The result
this 100 mile ride and sunstroke was heart
isease, nervous prostration, insomnia and
beumatism; a completely shattered system
rhich gave me no rest night or day. As a
ist resort I took some Pink Pills and they
elped me to a wonderful degree. -My rheus
tatism is gcne, my heart failure, dysepsia
nd constipation are about gone, and the ab-
mess in my ear has stopped discharging and
iy head feels as clear as a bell, when before
tfelt as though it would burst, andmy once
battered nervous system is now nearly
5und. Look at those fingers," Mr. Edwards
aid, "do they look as if there was any rheu-
iatism there?" He moved his fingers rapid-
and freely and strode about the room like
young boy. "A year ago those fingers were
arled at the joints and so stif that I could

ot hold a pen. My knees would swell up

ad I could not straighten my legs out. y
Dints would squeak when I moved them.
Siat is the living truth.
"When I came to think that I was going
be crippled with rheumat:sm, tog

rith the rest of my ailments I tell you l
eemed not worth living. I suffered fro
lespondency. I cannot begin to tell yo*"
aid Mr. Edwards, as he drew a long brea
'what my ieeling is at present. I think it
'ou lifted ten years right off my life and lefB
e prime and vigorous at forty-seven, I
ould feel no better. I was an old man and.
ould only drag myself painfully about the,
touse. Now I can walk off without any
rouble. That in itself," continued Mr.
Edwards, "would be sufficient to give me
ause for rejoicing, but when you come to
onsider that I am no longer what you
aight call nervous, and that my heart is ap-
arently nearly healthy, and that I can sleep
ights, you may realize why I may appear to'
peak in extravagant praise of Pink Pills.

Lhese pills quiet my nerves. take that awful
lepression from my head and at the same
ime enrich my blood. There seemed to be
Locirculation in my lower limbs a year ago,
y legs being cold and clammy at times.
(ow the circulation there is as full and as
risk as at any other part of my body. I
wed to be so light-headed and dizzy from
ny nervous disorder that I frequently fell
rhile crossing the floor of my house. Spring
coming and I never felt better in my lfe,
md I am looking forward to a busy sessA.
work."

Yalue ot a Giraffe's Ride.
For the hide of a full-grown giraffe,
retly sought after in Africa for

whip and sandal making, the native
4unters get from $15 to$25.-Chicago
imes-Herald.

ntstoknow thebest*
>wto prepare them.

md PastryCook."
ad useful recipes for *
r.Edited by Prof. *
k Cooking School. *

:POWDER CO.- .4
6WallStreet,N.Y. $

meneenrait-hads X~slClamstowl.
~zlnon a bicyce-is one of the sights o

Ne Se Convenient.

I cannot speak too highly of Piso's Cure
forConsumption.-Mrs. TBANK Mons, 21
W.21d Street, New York, N. Y.

of the Age.

SKENNEDY'S
Medical Discovery~
DONALD KENNEDT, OF ROXBURY, MASS,
Has dismovered In one of our common
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every
kInd of Humor, from the worst Scrofula
down to a common pimple.
-He has tried It In over eleven hundred
ases, and never failed except In twocases
(both thunder humor). He has now In
his possession over two hundred certifi-
eates of Its value, all within twenty miles
ofBoton. Send postal card for boo0k.-
A benefit lsalwaysexperiencedfromthe

first bottle, and aperfectecureliswarranted-
when the right quantity Is taken.
When the lungs are affected it causes

shooting pains, like needles passing
through them; the same with the Liver
or Bowels. This Is caused by the duets
being stopped, and always disappears in a
week after taking it. Bead the labeL.
If the stomach is foul or bilious It will
ause squeamish feelings at first.
No change of diet ever necessAry. Eat

the best you can get, and enough'ilit. -

Dose, one tablespoonful In water at bi

time. Sold by all Drggists.

Notice to Mill Men
Paed25afrawndsall pmindTsofminpes.n

naawrds~si a Ghco A ntsbx,ite4 h.


